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METHUEN CHECKED!
рніее add that die cannon damaged 
Ritfcfe British was a Krupp howitzer.

1 BOOSTS TBS STATEMENT.
ШЗУРОУ, Dec. 13.—Sir Wlalter Hely- 
ietehlnson, governor of Natal and 
■Йацкі, sends to the colonial office 
Statement made by à man named 
Mm a resident of Dundee, who 
ЯЩеі) to that town until Oct. 25, at 
Ш time the Boers had been in 
wfcasrtou ot the place for a number 

Of days. Rayfield states that up to 
Up time he left the Boers had not in
terfered with private persons. He does 
ai#-believe t$K charge that the Boers 
had shot the і ards there,, as he him
self was a member of the guards.

KASHBS MARCH TO WHEELWRIGHT
FTtERE, Natal, Dec. 11. 7.23 p. m.— 

■■Kit* 300 Kaffirs have just marched 
ttl J* W heedwrighlt, as camp followers,
dltyhy war «mgs

a post Inspiring a 
extraordinary sight.

■ 1
yi',3^ л Dowling Brothers, The largest Retail Distributors of *• 

Ladies’ Ready-made Jackets, Capes 
; and Blouse Waists in the Maritime a 

Provinces.

;

96 King Street, St. John, I. B. .ііШ

Important SelllM of Jackets,iria is a 
ic, Drops 
f Opium, 
Pl«asant. 
Uliona of 
Feverish- 

Gaetoria 
lion and 
regulates 
in, giving 
Children’s

Pawn, Navy and Black. Ladies’ and 
і Misses’ sizes from $5.00 upward.

In, ordering by mall please state 
bust measure and length of back from 
collar to waist line, and also inside 
length of sleeve, and we will fit you 
perfectly.

SPECIAL UNES—Tweed Dress Suit- і 
tag, 42' Inches wide, In Mixed Blues, 
Browns, Greens, Garnet and Plum. 
Only 20c. per yard.

600 Pairs cashmere hose, збс.
per pair. A cheaper lot at 25c. per 
pair.

LADIES' HEAVY UNDERVB8T6 at

if
Monday’s Battle the Most Serious British 

Reverse of the War.
Thirty Thousand More Troops Must be Sent

to South Africa.

landers, the Boer shooting, pr 
owing to the darkness, was son 
high. Otherwise the British 
would have been still heavier.

У
Bargains are plentiful In the Great 

Sale of Ready-made Jackets" now" in 
full swing at this store.

‘LADIES MIXED TWEED JACKETS 
—at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 These Jackets 
are worth from five to eight dollars 
each. The $4.00 ones have plaid lining 
and the $5.00 ones are silk-lined.

BLACK ROUGH CLOTH JACKETS 
—at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.60, $7.00 and 
$8.00. Those from $5.00 upward are silk 
and satin lined.

BEAVER CLOTH' JACKETS, in

A # :

m
RISK WAS JUSTIFABLB A h

So Ssys the London Лам 
dent Referlng to Gs 

Reverse.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—A despat< 

tiie, Times from Bushman’s 
dated Monday evening, says:

“The Boer commander has bei 
quested to funtish full informal

і Гі і :

36c.

8vrLwdon Times Says Canada and Other Colonies Should be 
Now Called on for Further Contingents—Canadian 

Regiment is at Modder River.

1 *
it ml and a most T'Y .ipted to children 

mor to any pre-
•tnr ’withdrawn to *tlЩй

railway southward to Moltenb.
“Gtn. Gatacre and staff remain 

Bushman’s Hook, Which is dmpr 
nable and of immense Importance, 
th£y : will protfaJMy move "in the d! 
tloto :of 9terkstroom.”

Another despatch to the Times,' 
dated £>ec. 12, says that the Boers de- 
cli)ied to і give the information fl' 
quested regarding the British ci 
ties. They stated that they n*| 
buried thé ' dewPàrd. Wç* sending Jth 

to Blomfontein. The Bder 
Stated^ at four killed fna
№6y'8e-.th^ingggEw»ye/-

dured by • Oatàtere’s men the Times

: enemy’s entrenchments until dusia 
the position extending (including the 
kopje) for a distance of six miles to
wards the Mcdder river. Today am 
■holding my position and entrenching 
myself. I had to face at least 12,00» 
men. Our toes was great.”

serious defeat than Gen. Methuen ad
mits. The Highlanders, It Is believed, 
must have stormed the Boer position 
more than once, while the fact that 
the Guards were ordered to Support 
the Highlanders’ rear looks as though 
the Boers may even have outflanked 
their attackers. One report declares 
that Gen. Cronje attacked the British. 
Then only compensation the British 
have been able to discover in thé dis
heartening story Is In Gen. Methuen’s 
statement that he maintains his posi
tion dose to the Boers, thus arousing 
the hope that he will retrieve the sit
uation. Apparently the bombardment 
of Saturday and Sunday did not Shake 
the Boers’ grip on their position, and 
it seems certain that they merely 
withdrew their guns and riflemen un
der cover, while Gen. Methuen indulg
ed ta the usual artillery preliminaries 
Monday, and that when the British 
guns were obliged to cease firing ow
ing to the danger of hitting the ad
vancing troops, the Boers speedily re- 
occupied j their trenches and over
whelmed the „.Highlanders with their 
terrible rifle fire, probably acaonyany- 
Ing this by an attack on the British 
right flank and rear.

THE BOHR VERSION.

STUDENTS ARRESTED.I. Brockrm, N. Y
■ийЯ

CAPE TOV% Dee. 11 (delayed in 
transmission)^-Sixteen colonial stud
ents were arrested on the steamship 
Algo, bound for Delagoa Bay,. Thir
teen of these students were released 
on parole. Parole was denied the 
other three, and they were detained.

OF
BATTLE OF HAGEBSFONTEIN. FEARED A BAYONET CHARGE.

According to another telegram, the 
Boers had trenches on .the level veldt 
far beyond the foot-hills. These were 
hidden by screens of leaves, 
trenches between these and the hills 
were guarded with barbed wire, the 
enemy evidently fearing a bayonet at
tack. The Boers used only one gun 
until sunset, when a few rounds were 
fired from four guns.

Prisoners say that one of the lyddite 
shells fell on forty. men, and that 
only five escaped unhurt. Other shells 
burst in the laager, completely des
troying it. The Boers are said to have 
outnumbered the British almost three 
to one.

GEN. WAÜCHOPE KILLED.The Highlanders Get Within Two 
Hundred Yards of tne Boer 

Trenches,

tal
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Forestier-Walker :

"Cape Town, Tuesday, Dec. 12.—Me
thuen wires that General Waüchope 
was killed In action yesterday.”

(Major General Vndrew Gilbert 
Waüchope, C. B., G. M. G., was in 
command of the Third Brigade. He 
w as in his 54th year. He entered the 
army in 1865, joining the Black Watch. 
He was appointed colonel-in 1888. He 
served with distinguished gallantry in 
the Ashanti campaign, 1873; the 
Egyptian war, 1882; the Soudan expe
dition, 1884, and the Nile expedition 
of 1834 -85. He was four times wound
ed, thrice sevm&ly. His last 
mand before the Transvaal war was 
brigadier general commanding let 
Brigade Egyptian expeditionary force 
of 18*8. A Scottish laird, He was the 
opponent of Mr. Gladstone at Mid Lo
thian a few years ago, but was de
feated. He was an excellent shot and 
rough rider.)

Some

; MORE TROOPS FOR THE ГН01Т.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.—Two thou

sand troops, including the Yorkshires 
and Lancoehiree, embarked on the 
transport Majestic, today, bound for 
South Africa. The lord ma*or, many 
prcmlneot. ettizene and a great crowd 
dt, people witnessed their-departure. 
The щеп were enthusiastically cheer-

prl
1< Wi
nine wo 

After
When a Deadly Fire Was Opened on Them 

from Front and Flank, Mewing Down 
About Two Hundred Men.

(Special despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON^.£ec. 14,—The Dally News 

correspondent with Gen. Methuen 
cables: ”After shelling the Boers all 
day Sunday with our howitzers and 
naval guns, the whole force, with the 
exception ot those left to guard the 
camp, mÿved forward.- Thé Attack
was opened at 3.20 Monday morning ' MODDER RXVER, Thursday, Dec. 
by the Highland brigade. In front 12.—The British casualties in the bat-
wtre the Seaforth, Argyles and the tie of MagSrefontein Included the _____
'Black Watch,’ with the Gordons and Marquis of Winchester, major of the im.t *.«, т n itnd Thrnn Ялпм Mia
the Highland light infantry in sup- second battalion Coldstream Guards, 1ле iiMTinr ions noun, me
port. The men marched in quarter who was killed, and Col. Downham
column formation. The Highlanders pf the first battalion Gordon IUgh-

mortally wounded. CAPE TOWN, Dec. Л .(delayed In 
^ ™ л tï,e.H^hl1fdfrS transmission).-The Cape Argus

* dZr°'ia£Aat Wank fire °* the ®21rs Prints this account of Gen. Gatacre’s
flank. . Here about 200 men were about 200 were mown down. The fl M ^ stormberg. The despatch
mown down, and those leading were Black Watch regiment, on re-form- JL шГсоггезоотїейГ«fthe
forced to relit,. The stwports were waa only able to muster 160 щеп. Moltcnoto®cm-TvUtot Ukoota ^nd tot'’гій ^Л°ЄГа ,0^ in the ^n^atacre struck camp at But-

th .’ , , j trenches and also In the wire en- ter.„ Kraal on Saturday and put Ms
лТьрАіГ ^ tanglements, when they came into toe men on a train for Molten» The

flreott ™ a flank men, who occupied four tratas, reach-
Л thiah^» flrettal attack: °n the BritWh‘ ed Molteno at 8 p. m. and started for:

^ 4 ' PROVOKED NO RESPONSE. stormberg at 9.30 p. m. The dlstance
Stmt at -six a. Whtt our right ^ buT t^°^ '

tfantoe'titotI^cetriwtre<>.dtoli^umtd Boer rifles until neatly four o’clock ШИ after hill was negotiated!:1 W1^ 
thrrmeb the clearing l® the afternoon, when the Gordon the column was skirting one hill In

д holding ‘t until afternoon Highlanders formed up to renew the four front order the'enemy aSibushed": '-fOur o^tit^y fire pr^o^t no Stick on the entrenched kopje. They and fired on the British. The Royal-
trom the trtmv’s advanced with the utmost gallantry Irish and Northumberland’s, who

rehouse except from the eremy s t0 attack у,е Boers, close to the place; were leading, were ordered to take
r*!f_ ,RTOT t тат шви' where lay their dead and wounded covvr from theflra. The Boers held
DESULTORY ARTILLERY FIRE. c(>mrad38 ^ the Hlgilland brigade. the superior position, but theta shoot-
“All efforts to carry the position The enemy opened with a heavy tag was bad, and tote saved the Brit-

having failed,, the action at midday 3braipnel fire as the British advanced, Jsh from being annihilated, 
sank into a desultory artillery live, ar(3 lt waa found physically impoe- “The British artillery attempted to 
with the exception, of some sharp a[ble to take у,е Boer trenches. The flank the enemy, but the Boers anti- 
skirmishing on th* right flank. At British got within 200 yards, but elpated tote movement, and our men 
3.45 the Highlanders forged up to re- c(^u)d not get nearer. It was here ! wére sandwiched between a furious 
new toe attack on the trenched kopje, that qq-j Downham fell. fusilade for an hour. An artillery
but the Boers, who had made no use ШГОІ, duel followed. Our artillery did splen-
of their artillery during the whole USED BARBED WIRE. flla
day, now opened on them with a heavy -phe Boers had free recourse to "The Cape police displayed Cbn-
shrapnel Are. The-j brigade was im- barbed wire entanglements, which of- 1 spicuous bravery, and worked their 
mediately forced to. retire again, and fer3d great obgtailee even after the Maxims in fine style during the Boer 
the fight between the guns -continued daniag, inflicted bythe British artil- flank movement. The Irish Rifles 
until dark. - lery fire. also fought well. The Boer guns were

"The і oases on both sides were very This morning (Tueeday) both sides silenced for a time, but re-opened
severe. Many Boers were killed- in ^jcnpled tha positions they held be- from new poeltlor-s.
the trenches and wire entanglements. core toe battle. The greatest bravery “The fight lasted three hours, when 

(The emtongtementetpentioned to the was displayed by both officers and Gatacre fell back in fair order, the 
foregoing are probably expteined by men The wounded include Lieut. Col. artillery covering the retreat. The 
toe fact mentioned In another press д E codrington and Capt. Sterling, Roers followed closely and repeatedly 
despatch that the -Boeps oame upon ^orth of the first battalion of the Cold- shelled our men.
open ground on toe Rntish front for stream Guards. “Three transport wagons had to be
the prurpoee of attacking the ^British д detachment at Boers, posted abandoned.”
flank, but were arrested by the amonK some thick bushes to the east,
Guards and the artillery.) maintained a most destructive fire on

our right- With the remarkable tact 
for taking cover which the Boers al
ways displayed, they were, generally 
speaking, virtually Invisible; and, al
though the enemy’s artillery was 
practically silenced, his rifle fire was 
so persistent and concentrated as well 
as unusually well aimed, that It was 
absolutely impossible for the British 
.infantry to take toe position by as-

►PER.
CO

■as
column from thé first start. The in
tended trick seemed feasible, but 
errors rendered it impossible. The 
match was too long and the enemy’s 
position was impregnable, but suc
cess would have yielded Immense re
sults, and the risk was justifiable.”

ed. -4
it of Africa Is 
communication XARWnS 09 WCRMKRSTEt KILLED.

LONDON, ' Dec. ll.—The carrcepond- 
veniC of the Telegraph at Modder River 
say* that the Marquis of Winchester, 
of toe Ool-dstream Guards, who suc
ceeded Lieut. , Col. Stopford after the 

їфЦг yeg* .killed In the fiiist Modder 
Rlv4< та* killed to the last
engagement.

I ANOTHER ACCOUNT
tSONERS. 
pc. 11,—Upon the 
puth African re- 

medium of the 
lent, the British 
tented to supply 
of the Boer pris- 
Iritish and with 
Ltion am to their 
tish government 
ntion that it ex- 
government will 
ed upen in kind.
AT PRETORIA, 
ec. 11.—Secretary 
F. S. Consul Btan- 
irenzo Marquez, 
ica, directing him 
ia to take charge 
» consulate there 
of Mr. Mac rum. 

e necessity of ac- 
of Ю; Atterbury, 
Hated by Mr. Ma- 
Часе. Mr. Hollis 
at Pretoria only 

Adelbert Hay.

.«5

com-
THB STORMBERG REPULSE.

.

British Ftiliag Saek to 
Fair Order.

ІР
1 -;>t v

PRETORIA, Monday, Dec, 11.—An 
official report says: “A battle at Mod
der River began yesterday with oan- 

ALARM FOR METHUEN. non firing, heavy fighting proceeding
LONDON, Déc. 13,—Alarm ’ is begin- from 3.30 o’clock in. the morning until 

nlng to be expressed to matiy quarters 2.30 o’clock .with cannon, Maxime and 
as to the situation of Gen. Methuen, rifles. A bombardment began at 4.30 
The Westminster Gazette says: “If o’clock, and the fighting still oonttn- 
Bngland ever needed a victory it is uea. A balloon baa just arisen above 
nowt and It is to Buller, the soldier, the British position, Where it r«nataed 
strong, cool-headefl and reticent, that tien minutes and descended. Tiber 

■ the country looks for this victory.” .«heavy ratas during toe night.
; The other papers are abusing toe o'clock this Aorning a further report 
government tor Ms"“complacent.epti- was received

strength of the oi>3X>sttion tt 
overoome • 1m Soiith Africa.

Considerable significance attaches to 
Gen. Methuen’s statement toat he is 
entrenching hlmeeJrf, indksatitag fear

; CONTRIBUTION FROM GAMBIA.
• (Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The unofficial 

members of -the council, in. behalf of 
the colony of Gambia, propose to con
tribute £500 for the relief of the fam
ilies of soldiers killed to South Africa.

• iv.'ii
-Ш
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ROffllS WILL OGCUFY MOLTENO.

will advance

e were 
At 9

>

■ ЇЙЖ
Шїщ

had to thé" Boer positions
ed and that 41 British prisoners had 
been token. At O.30 O’clock it was re
ported that toe ’ heavy cannonading 
had-somewhat! abated. The British are 

that the Boers may follow tip their constantly Using their balloon. Thei 
advantage, adopt the offensive and fighting was still going on at noon, 
attack him. Indeed, the gravity of Kimberley -is still 'quieit.” ,

ВАЬРН"В Aî6uNT'
Gen. Methuen’s long lines of commun!- LONDON, Dec. 14,—Jutian Ralph, 
cation to Dé Aar are most vulnerable, describing toe battle at Magersfomrteta ; 
Should they be cut, Gen. Methuen ta a special despatch to toe Daily 
would find himself in a very tight MaU, says: • - v :
place, if only from lack of supplies, ^>e B***™ were entrenched at Mu-

The news of the British reverse had SCrsfontein, four miles riozih of Mud- ' 
a bad efleet on toe stock exchange, der Riycr. At dawn Monday the High- 
where there was a general relapse, tandors, advancing across the veldt, 
Kaflirs and Rand mines dropped 21-2 were suddenly subjected td a murder- 
î-oints, and De Beefs dropped 3-4. 0113 hre from: the trenches about 200

yards to front. The greater part of 
the fearful loss, of the day was thus ~ 
suffered in a single minute, 

ex- “Startled . and overwhelmed, thé
brigade retired quickly, but soon ral- :' 
lied and retained their position. This 
was on the left.

. “On the right the Guards’ brigade ' 
advanced across the veldt against 
Other trenches, and fought on1 invisible ' 
floe for flfteeh hours.

“At eleven In the morning toe Gor- " 
don Highlanders were sent forward. 
The Boers* allowed them to pass one, 
line of trenches/ and then enfiladed 
them. We raked the Boer trenches 
with toe artillery throughout the day. ■ 
The fighting only ceased with night
fall.”

.0- f1
RBIG
Î (TO

N ATTACHES MOVE.
-WN, 't>éc. 13.—In cohse- 

was re-

FO
CAPE

quence of a telegram which 
Ceived from Gen.' Buller the foreign 
attaches have sailed for Durban. 1

QUEBEC.
HATAL POLICE WITH BULLRB.
DURBAN, Natal, Dec. 18.—A troop 

of the Natal police are acting as Gen. 
Boiler’s body guard.

r
or Project Hung
: â»юп.

MONDAY’S BATTLE
LONDON, Dec: 13.—Gen. Methuen’s 

report from Modder river shows that 
he met with a serious cheek on Mon
day and suffered greet, loss.

NORTH OF MODDER RIVER,
Monday, Dec. 11.—Early yesterday 
evening the guards, and the Highland 
brigade moved from the Modder river 
camp;- marching in the night, In a 
northeasterly direction. The objec
tive of the Highlanders wee. the east
ern spur of the Boer position, the 
Guards following the bank of , the 
river while the Yorkshire Light In
fantry moved along the river side. 
Just before daylight the Highlanders 
arrived within 200 yards of the Boer 
entrenchments at the foot of a hill. 
Unsuspecting that the Boers were In 
the vicinity the British were still 
marching to, quarter column, In eloee 
order, when they met a -terrible fire 
from the flanks and were forced to 
retire with heavy loss.

BOER GUNS SILENCED,
The troops reformed under the 

shelter of some rising ground and 
gallantly -held their position. Later, 
the Gordons arrived and the troops 
gradually worked their way until 
within 300 yards of the Boer positions, 
displaying the greatest gallantry. In 
the meanwhile a naval gun at the 
Modder river, the howitzer batteries 
and the horse artillery opened a ter
rific fire, enfilading the trenches and 
searching every portion. of thé Boer 
position. The Boer guns were entire
ly silent. In the -meanwhile the Boers 
on the open ground, directly to front, 
moved with the object of makingz a 
flank attack, but this was frustrated 
by the guards and artillery.

The Boers recommenced shelling in 
toe evening, but no damage was done. 
The British slept on their position. 
It Is expected , that there will be a re
newal of the fighting tomorrow. The 
losses on both sides were very heavy.

GEN. METHUEN’S REPORT.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Methuen, dated Tueeday, 
Dec. 12:

“Our artillery shelled a very strong 
position held by the enemy In a long, 
high kopje from four o’clock until 
dusk -Sunday. It rained hard last 
night. The Highland brigade attack
ed at daybreak on Monday the south 
end of the kepje. The attack was 
property timed, but failed. The 
guards were ordered to protect the 
Highlanders’ right and1 rear. " The 
cavalry" and mounted Infantry, with 
a howitzer artillery battery, attacked 
toe enemy on the left and the guards 
on the right, supported by field artil
lery. They shelled to® position from 
daybreak, and at l.U> sent the Gordons 
to support the Highland brigade. The 
troops held their" own In front Of the

Sy

y fund Turns Half 
- To bo Hanged
щї

MILITARY CIRCLEG ALARMED,
As the day progressed end driblets 

of Infirmation leaked out, the 
treme gravity of Gen. Methuen’s posi
tion was more fully recognized, and 
the possibility of his isolation created 
do small alarm in military circles. It 
was thought In soine quarters that he 
ought to retrace his steps to Orange 
River before his lines of communica
tion were seriously severed.

Gen. Wauchope’s death was much 
deplored. He rendered notable service 
at the battle of Omdurman, for which 
he was thank id toy both houses of 
parliament.

A path nic circumstance was that 
Gen. Wauchope’s wife was among the 
inquirers at the war office a few min
utes before the ' telegram announcing 
his death was ported.

The stock exchange today closed 
grave and anxious. There was con
siderable, nervousness as to thé out
come of the settlement, and there 
were rumors of further failures.

There was little excitement notice
able at the war office, but at the clubs 
and hotels there was considerable 
gloom and forebodings that the brief 
announcement that over 300 wounded 
had arrived at Orange River indicated 
that Gen/ Methuen’s losses were the 
meet severe’ yet reported.
SPECULATIONS ON THE FIGHT.

IXFNDON, Dec. 13.—Gén. Methuen, 
as expected, followed up his artillery 
attack with a general assault on the 
Boer positions on Monday, and his re
ports show that the anxiety of the 
public regarding the result occasioned 
by toe ominous silence of the war of
fice was amply justified. The engage
ment was evidently of considerable 
magnitude, end the list of killed and 
wounded will 'be proportionate without 
toe compensation which a victory 
would have brought, if indeed the af
fair does not turn out to be a more

9.—The concession 
(arbor commission 
> of American and 

for the erection 
c., has been hung 
rily this evening, 
osed to be backed 
î Exchange Aseo- 
’ore Judge Tellier 
h his attorneys, 
id Meredith, with t 
I of -injunction to 
»? such a con- 
s ibstantially al- 

mmissioners are 
k the harbor pro- 
enate eny portion 
1 for a number of 
rive the 1-shipping 
і use.
ire. that toe pro- 
llegal and ultra 
»e shipping inten
tion is asked to 
Ion from entering

CANADIANS AT MODDER RIVER. v-DAJLY MAIL’S ACCOUNT.
The Daily Mall’s correspondent says 

toat toe murderous fire on the High
landers at 200 yards caused in a single 
minute the larger part of the fearful 
British loss. He adds: "Startled and 
overwhelmed, the
quickly, bat rallied and retained their 
position. The Guards, who crossed 
toe open veldt. against the trenches 
on the l ight, fought an invisible.:b»-.Ue sault.
for fifteen hours.” . Alt the first advance of the High-

Word May Come at Any Momement 
That Oar Boys Are in the Thiek 

of the Fray.
OTTAIWIA, Dec. 13,—Up to a late 

hour tonight no word had been receiv
ed from Col. Otter respecting the 
movements of the Canadian contin
gent. The general supposition here is 
that they were not in the fighting at 
Modder River on Sunday. Any mo
ment, however, word may come that 
our boys are in the thick of the fray.

Mrs. Drummond tonight received a 
cablegram from Major Drummond, 
dated Modder River, today, stating 
toat he is safe, This is taken to mean 
that the Canadian contingent has ar
rived to ere and that Gen. Methuen Is 
holding his 00m.

brigade retired ENGAGED AN ARMORED TRAIN 
LONDON, Dec. 14.—A special des

patch from Pretoria, by way of Lour- 
euzo Marques, says:

“While. the battle of Magearetoutein 
proceeding, -the Free State, artil

lery engaged an agmored train along 
the railway line toward Belmont,. ... .

“Forty-one prisoners, belonging te-м 
toe First Battalion • of toe Gordon 
Highlanders, nave jurt traversed Ja-’vii 
cobsdal.

. Jin the last attack on flur^Htisç Hill, 
three leading Pretoria townsmen were 
killed and several others wounded, 
causing great sorrow here.”

was

it.
and Geoffrion ap- 
kmdents, and by 
[tinned the case to 
defendants agree- 
Ito any contract 
s presented and ‘

STARRèc. 9.—Levi Stew- . 
rtenced on Satur- 
ison to be hanged 
Sandwich jail. He 
in named Joseph

.ENEMY’S LOSSES TERRIBLE.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—Gen. Forestler- 

Walker, telegraphing from Cape Town 
■at 3.30 p. m. today, sends the follow
ing despatch from Lord Methuen, 
dated Modder River, Tuesday, Dec. 12, 
7.30 p. m.:

“AS the Boers occupied ’their 
trenches strongly this morning, I re
tired in perfect order here, where I am 
in security.

CASUALTIES NUMBERED 460. ?

Shell Fire Failed to Disloge the En
emy, and British Were Unable to 

Get Round Their Flanks.
LONDON, Dec. 18 —Up to midnight 

the war office had not received any de
tails
losses. It is estimated, however, toat 
the killed, wounded and missing num
ber about 450. The fighting was of a 
desperate character, 
fire failed to dislodge the enemy from 
their splendid cover, and -the British 
were unable to get round their flanks.
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V
SUNDAY NIGHT SORTIE.

LORENZO MARQUEZ, Dec. 12 (de
layed in transmission).—A despatch 
from Pretoria, describing toe sortie 
made from Ladysmith on Sunday 
night by 500 meax of toe Second Rifle 
Brigade, commanded by Ool. Metcalfe, 
which the British described m-a vic
tory for their arms, says toat the at
tack was repulsed, and that nine • Brit
ish were killed, 70 wounded and 17 
captured. Three of the leading towns
men of Pretoria were killed add sev
eral others were wounded, causing 
great sorrow In toe town. The dee-
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FROM YOUR OWN POCKET. In order 
to introduce out Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away Watches and t haine, і
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knivee,
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifle».
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, 
send us your fUU name and address, and we 
will mail you (13) packages of our asserted 
Steel Pens, t? sell among your neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1,30, and We will 
forward premium you select from our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall you with
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are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.
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